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This invention relates to a process for convert 
ing raw petroleum coke and the like into valuable 
pitch-like substances. , ' p ' 

_ Raw petroleum coke and related cokes ‘ pro 
"duced by the pyrolysis of‘ hydrocarbonaceous 
liquids in non-catalytic processes is a by-product 
normally useful only as fuels, or after calcination 
at high temperatures; in the formation of certain 
carbonaceous articles such as carbon ‘electrodes, 
anodes and the like. In many localities petro 

. _ca1ly a waste product. This inventionprovides 
a ‘method whereby petroleum coke can'beI con 
v'erit'ed' intorsubstances of wide utility. v f 1 
' .‘According to one speci?c embodiment the. pro 

fusible'coke produced by non-catalytic ‘pyrolysis 
'ofhy'droc'arbons, said‘ coke'having a volatile con 
tent" of at least 8%, said volatile content being 
capable of evolution only upon carbonization; in 
asuitable high boiling solvent. _‘ Y It 7 
f The raw cokes useful in this process ‘must have 
a-volatile content of at least 8%"and preferably 
at least 12%. The volatile content may“ run as 
high as 30-35%. The term volatile content. as 
used herein refers only to that portion ‘of the 
coke which‘ is capable of evolution'u'pon carbons 
.i'zationat relatively high temperatures.‘ It does 
"not: include water or volatile material‘, e. g._, oil 
which ‘is entrapped, occluded t'o',‘,or' otherwise 
‘mechanically held in the coke. . ' ' j ‘ 

Therawcoke may be produced in the so-called 
reaction chambers‘ 
cracking plants or may be produced by the coking 
or carbonization of high boiling residues such as 

Tcra'c'ked residues, coal 'tar pitches and the like. 

“of thermal-'non-c‘atalytic ' 

mcoke ?nds little or no utility 'and‘is prac-. ' 
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lce'ss comprises dissolving a raw, normally n'on- ' 
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35 
asphalt, crude oil, topped-or reduced crude’ oil, , , 

.Such' coke has‘he'retofore beenconsidered to be _ 
substantially carbon, butit has been found that 
'{it isjessénuauy ,a high molecular weight, solid 
' "'droearbon. mixture in which the volatile’con 
Qtehtals contemplated herein is organic a‘ndp'fo’rms 
Lia part of the hydrocarbon structure. In contrast 
wtoIthe'high melting asphalts which maybe pro 
duced by the cracking processor upon steam or 
air-reduction ‘oi heavy cracked or? straight run ‘ 
residues, the .raw petroleum coke is non-fusible. 
iA'ltliough it‘ can ‘be deformed at : temperatures. of 
‘the ‘order of 5000 F. by the application *or me 
..chanical pressure, the coke ‘has'vno’ Qmelting point 
.and 'upon simple - heating remainsiundeformed; 

I have discovered thatcoke of this character 
with a volatile content .of 8 to 35% and which is 
otherwise‘ substantially infusible can be converted 
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‘in paints, tile, road surfacing,v etc. 

55 ' 

'T‘Iln‘hlgh molecular weight-‘orgarmaments. “Those =11 7? 

1948, ‘ 

vvsolvents are the most‘ useful'whi‘ch‘ are essentially " 
aromatic in character,‘ since they dissolvejthe 
coke in the greatest proportions. Among these 
‘are coal'tar oils, anthrac'ene 011, etc!‘ andipit‘ches 
including special coal tar, distillate fractions! ‘ 

Certain aromatic derivatives "including vnitro 
benzene, m-dinitrobenzene, o-nitrophenolf-o 
nitroanisole, o-nitroaniline, o- and m-nitro 
chlorobenzene, 2, 4, dinitrochlorobenzene, mono 
‘and di-nitrotoluene, mono- ‘and dienitroxylenes, 
‘o-nitrodiphenyl, agnitronaphthalene‘raifd‘others, 
are‘also'of great'utility for specialf‘purposesjeither 
alone, in combination with one another, ii, when. 
combined in‘ varying percentages‘ with‘ or other hydrocarbon solvents. " , v 

Alsovuseful in this process are 'highjboiling 
petroleum fractions (including. 'lubr'i’cating'fra‘c; 
tions, cracked andstraight run residuesfasphalts, 
especially ' those melting below 220° "F; ‘?irfur'al 
extracts of hydrocarb'o‘n'toils including ‘furf'ural 
extracts of lubricating fractions, and other-‘sol; 
vent extracts which may be'essentially'aromatic 
ornaphthenic in characten " ,_ ' . I " j 

These'solvents are not exactly equivalent either 
in their-solvent power or in the utility for ‘which 
the -- resulting coke solution _'may "be employed. 
Each mayhave a special utility-for- different pur 

. : mane 

poses. For example, a'solution‘ of raw petroleum 
vcoke in/coal tar; distillate maybe "o'f‘particula'r 
utility'in the'roo?ng industries and in the manu 
‘facture or synthetic boards, ?ber ‘boards and 
other slabs- or; forms. The'solutions of raw; coke 
in solvents such- as‘cracked residues, hea'vylubri?- ' 
eating oils,v and the like may be of "particular 
utility as: road oils and as a substitute for asphalt 

The solvents should in general have a melting 
and boiling point such that they remain liquid 
in the range of 300-600° F.'-and boil above about 
500° F. : . , 

The coke may be taken into solutioniby com 
‘minuting the raw coke, mixing it with the solvent, 
and heating the mixture with agitation vto a suit 
able temperature until it becomes substantially 
uniform in character. Depending upon the vol 
atile content of the coke, the temperature‘ em 
ployed may vary substantially. With low volatile 
vcokes comparatively higher temperatures and 
solvents of greater solvent power should be em: 
_..ployed. With high volatile cokesilower tempera 
tures and vsolvents with a lower ‘solvent épower 
maybe used. I , . _.~ 

. The choice of the solvent will dependto'lsom'e 
extent upon .the amount ‘of. coke that is vto be 
dissolved, ‘and the‘ properties " of ‘the ‘?nished lar 
ticle. In general solution temperatures'o'f'kiiou‘to 



‘Properties of product at room 

uniform pitch. , 

v - 2,603,599 

650° F. may be employed. Coke may be com 
minuted to less than 100 mesh, if the higher tem 
peratures are to be used, although larger particles 
can be dissolved where the volatile content and 
solvent power of the solvent permits use of lower 
temperatures. ‘ .- 1 ' 

In certain instances the coke may be entirely 
dissolved so far as can be ascertained. In other 
instances a large portion of the coke dissolves,v 
generally a major portion. and leaves a minor 
proportion in the form of a stable suspension of 
minute particles apparently of microscopic size. 
These. particles cannot be ?ltered out by ordinary 
methods, nor do they settle out upon long stand 
ing. - 

The solution thus produced may range from a 
material which is liquid at temperatures of 300 to 
500° F. and which is a soft pitch at room tem 
peratures, say 75 to 100° F., to a material which 
is hard and brittle at room temperature and may 
be a viscous paste at temperatures of 500° F. or 
higher. ' ; _ _ . . 

The following examples'are given to illustrate 
the invention but should not be construed as 
limiting it to the exact conditions or materials 
employed. I 

EXAMPLE I > 

A raw Mid-Continent petroleum coke was pul 
verized to pass a 48 mesh screen. The volatile 
content of the coke exclusive of water was 23.4%, 
this being capable of evolution only upon car 
bonization. The varying percentages of- coke 
shown in Table I were mixed with a heavy .coal 
tar oil at the temperatures indicated, mixing be 
ing carried out for, a period of four to six hours. 
It will be observed that in proportions up to 50% 
of coke,‘ uniform liquid solutions were obtained 
while at 71% of coke the material was liquid but 
contained minute particles of undissolved but 
highly dispersed material. 
‘ At room temperature the mixture containing 
21% coke was a uniform glossy soft pitch useful 
in asphalt paints, as road oilor in the prepara 
tionof roo?ng materials such as shingles on as 
a roo?ng pitch. At 50% coke concentrationa 
hard, ductile, glossy pitch was obtained useful 
as a substituteifor high penetration roo?ng as 
phalt and in the preparation of tile and the like. 
At 71% concentration a very hard, brittle, uni 
form pitch was-obtained which’ could be used as 
a binder for briquettingcoal or coke, as a binder 
in the manufacture of ‘carbon anodes and elec 
trodes, or as a component of many building com 
positions in which a brittle hard asphalt is de- ' 
sirable. 

' . Table _I 

V Mixing 
_ Formulation ., _ Conditions‘ 

. ’ " ' ' Softening vPenetra 

Mlx Percent ‘ - Point > tion 
. ‘No. Raw Percent, _ ’ V (Ring‘andi 77°F/l00g/ 

Petrw Heavy Temp. Time Ball) °F 5sec. 
lam-n Coal Tar °C Hours _ 

I on ' ~ 
Coke . > ' 

11__'-_' 21 ' 79 '-'350=-" '4 I -1 --i ’ 
23---- 50 I 50 360 ". .l 5 > 145, ' v12 

3!_;__ ; I, 71 29 3530' i Us 269 I 0.1 

‘ lProperties of'product‘at hiiriinghemperature-unifoinl liquid. 7‘ “' 
Properties ofiproduct atgroom 
pitch. ~ . . _ . 

1 Properties of product at mixing temperature-uniform liquid. 
7 mperatureeuniform glossy medium 

tempcrature—uniform' glossy. soft 

hard ductile pitch. 
, 2 Properties 'o'fproductat- mixing temperat?rkliquid suspension. 

ctempemwrewery ‘ hard,~ brittle Properties ofhproduct at room 
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'theless in stable suspension. 

EXAMPLEII 

A second series of samples were made with a 
raw petroleum coke from a Texas crude oil, and 
having 10.1% volatile content. It was pulverized 
to pass a 48 mesh screen. The percentages in 
the solutions and the conditions are'shown in 
Table II. " ‘ 

Table II 

V Formulation oggti?irilgns 

M ' ‘ " Softening Penetra 
ix Poin tion 

No. Pggsélt Percent (Ring and 77°F/100g/ 
'~ Petm_ Heavy Temp. Time Ball) °F 5 sec. 

hum Coal Tar "C Hours 
Oil Coke 

4 1.. _ 21 79 350 6 
5 Z____ 50 50 360 5 184 72 
3.___ 71 29 340 5 

1 Properties of product at mixing temperature~liquid suspension 
with some undissolved coke. ' 
Properties of product at room temperature—dull soft pitch. 

Grainy texture. . - 

2 Properties of product at mixing temperature-liquid suspension.’ 
N o settling of undissolved coke. ‘ ‘ , Y a . 

Properties of product at room temperature—dull rubbery-com 
pound. N 0 separation of undissolved coke. 
3Properties of product at mixing temperature-heavy viscous 

paste. Not uniform, does not liquefy. ~ , a . a ‘ - . 

1 Properties of product at room temperature-solid, ‘nonuniform 
umps. . ’ - 

It will be observed that the products indicated 
‘in this example differ materially ‘from those of 
Example I. The coke ‘was dissolved tov a sub 
stantially lesser extent. It is useful asa ?lled 
asphalt composition used for water proo?ng and 
sealing compounds. The sample containing the 
higher percentages of coke could be used as a. 
paste or cement for ?lling cracks and the like. 
This example illustrates the effect of the de 
creased volatility on the type of product that can 
be produced. , . 

It should be borne in mind that thecoke-used 
in these compositions must have a uniform vola 
tility of not less than 8 to ‘10% throughout?the 
coke to be treated. In certain coking operations 
a part of the coke is overheated locally and bee 
comes hard, infusible and insoluble. ‘The vola 
tile content does not refer to an average vola 
tility wherein lumpsof such partially calcined 
coke of low volatility are contained, since-such 
low volatile material can neither be dissolved nor 
dispersed. In selecting the coke care should’ba 
taken to eliminate suchoverheated portions; v ‘ 

EXAMPLE III 
A raw petroleum coke of approximatelyp30‘% 

volatility, but nevertheless having no fusing 
point in that it would not deform with the'ap 
plication of mechanical pressure, was crushedto 
approximately 100 mesh and was mixed- with 
equal portions by weight of a heavy cracked 
residuum of the fuel oil range. v The mixture was 
heated at about 500° F. for five hours and3'was 
found to produce a uniform'liquid mixture which 
set into a compound of the appearance and char 
acteristics of asphalt at room temperature; " 'v ' 

It is useful as a component of asphaltvp‘aints', 
in the preparation of road surfacing, roo?ng pitch 
and .in the preparation of emulsions similar to 
asphalt emulsions. " I 

It contained‘a» small percentage of ?nely di 
vided apparently solid particles which were'neverh 

‘To the mixtureof ExampleIIIwasadded‘about 
5% of a-nitronaphthalene at about 4009.‘? 
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mixture thus produced was a uniform liquid, in 
dicating that the solvent power of the fuel oil 
was increased by the addition of the aromatic 
derivative. Other aromatic compounds such as 
those hereinbei'ore listed behave similarly. 

I claim as my invention: - 
1. A process which comprises mixing a raw, 

normally non-fusible coke produced by non 
catalytic pyrolysis of highboiling liquid hydro 
carbons, with an organic solvent therefor, said 
solvent being liquid in the range of 300-650° F. 
and boiling above 500" F., substantially complete 
ly dissolving said coke in said‘solvent at a tem 
perature of 300-650° F., and recovering the sub 
stantially homogeneous solution thus formed, 
said coke having a volatile content of at least 
8% which is capable of evolution only upon car 
bonization, the particles of said coke having the 
further property of being deformable under ap 
plied mechanical pressure when heated at about -_ 
500° F. 

2. The process of claim 1 wherein the solvent 
is a petroleum hydrocarbon oil. 

3. The process of claim 1 wherein the solvent 
is a coal tar distillate. 

4. The process of claim 1' wherein the solvent 
is an aromatic hydrocarbon. - 

5. The process of claim 1 wherein the solvent 
is a nitro aromatic hydrocarbon. 

6. The process of claim 1 wherein the solvent 
is a coal tar oil. 

7. The process of 
is a hydrocarbon. 

8. A pitch-like composition comprising a uni 
form solution of about 10-75% of raw petroleum 
coke having a volatile content of at least 8% 
which is capable of being removed only upon 
carbonization, and particles of which are capable 

claim 1 wherein the solvent 
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of being deformed upon application of mechani— 
cal pressure when heated to about 500° F., in 
an organic solvent liquid at 300-650” F. and boil 
ing above 500° F. . 

9. The composition of claim 8 wherein the sol 
vent is a petroleum hydrocarbon oil. 

10. The composition of claim 8 wherein the sol 
vent is a coal tar distillate. 

11. The composition of claim 8 wherein the ' 
solvent is an aromatic hydrocarbon. 

12. The composition of claim 8 wherein the 
solvent is a nitro aromatic hydrocarbon. 

13. The composition of claim 8 wherein the 
solvent is a coal tar oil. » . 

14. The composition of claim 8 wherein the 
solvent is a hydrocarbon. 

HAROLD W. NELSON. 
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